TODAY’S DATE_______________ CHILD’S NAME_________________________________________________
PARTY DATE_______________________________ START TIME_______________ END TIME_____________
What birthday are you celebrating? Age: _____ Number of children are attending? _______ Color/Theme: ________________

TOTAL FEE_______ Paid: _________
50% of the total fee is due upon signing. Party is not confirmed until deposit is received. Balance must be paid 2 days
before the beginning of party.
Please select your Party Package below:

___ BASIC PARTY

___ BLACK BELT PARTY

Up to 20 Children
1 1/2 Hours

Up to 20 Children
2 Hours

30 min - Karate Games

All BASIC Party Package

30 min - Karate Class

PLUS

30 min - Karate Party Birthday

All Children Break a Board

B’day Child Breaks Real Board

Custom Karate Cake (Chocolate or Vanilla)

B’day Child Cut Cake w/ Real Sword

Paper Products
(plates/forks/napkins)

$200 ($100 deposit)
$5 per each additional child
Parents may attend for free

Pizza and Juice
$299 ($150 deposit)
$15 per each additional child
Parents may attend for free

PIZZA (2) large provided (1 topping per pizza): Cheese_______Pepperoni_____Other_______________
If you wish to bring a cake, we will provide time to take pictures of the children around the cake and will serve it to the children. (Don’t forget
candles!) You are welcome to come in up to 30 minutes before the party to decorate and set up. Please let us know ahead of time so that we
may accommodate you! We cannot accommodate Pinata or helium balloons (unless the balloons are tied to stable chair or table).
Your child’s birthday celebration is important to us! If there are any special instructions or requests not named in this agreement, please let us
know and attach them to the back of this sheet.
Terms & Conditions: Impact Martial Arts agrees to provide the service stated within this agreement. Impact Martial Arts will not cancel or
forfeit this agreement without proof of a legitimate condition beyond our control. In any event, Impact Martial Arts would only be liable to the
purchaser for the deposit as stated. All parties must be booked at least 2 weeks in advance. OVERTIME POLICY: If purchaser exceeds “end
time”, overtime fees will be due to Twist Kick, Inc. The fees are due at the commencement of overtime. ($49 per 1/2 hour). END EARLY
POLICY: Should the event end early, other than by party of Impact Martial Arts, the said purchaser is still liable to Impact Martial Arts for the
total fee as stated in this agreement. COLLECTION FEES: Should it be necessary, the purchaser will be liable to Impact Martial Arts for all
court costs, legal and collection fees. VERBAL AGREEMENTS made by Impact Martial Arts or purchaser are not part of this agreement
unless specified in writing within. YOUR SPACE IS VALUABLE, SORRY NO REFUNDS!

Purchaser Name_______________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________Zip________________
Phone #1_______________________________#2____________________________

____________________________________
Authorized Signature/Purchaser

_____________
Date

Email________________________________________________________________

PARTY DATE_________________________ START TIME_____________ END TIME____________

Party FAQs
1) What food can I bring for my party:
You can bring a cake, cupcakes, ice cream, chips, goldfish, pretzels, pizza, cheese sticks, etc. We have a small
refrigerator and freezer for birthday foods/snacks during the party. Unfortunately, we do not have the space for a
large ice cream style cake, but we are able to accommodate ice cream cups or ice cream containers.
2) What is the timeline for my party?
Our parties are two hours long. The first hour, the kids will have Karate Games and Class. The birthday kid will get
a chance to break a board. The second hour of your party, there will be more celebration. The birthday child will cut
the cake with a real sword and our party coordinators will serve party snacks. We have a cake spatula to cut the
cake; no need to bring a knife. The party commences with the birthday child opening presents. Our team will clean
at the end of the party. OVERTIME POLICY: If purchaser exceeds “end time”, overtime fees will be due to Twist
Kick, Inc. The fees are due at the commencement of overtime. ($49 per 1/2 hour).
3) What decorations can I bring? Does Impact Martial Arts provide any decorations?
We will provide decorations based on the color/theme you select, but you are welcome bring your own decorations
if you prefer. If you choose to use your own decorations, we ask that you provide the decorations to our team at
least 1 day before the party.
4) How many people can attend the birthday party?
The party package includes up to 20 Children (including the birthday child). It is $5 per each additional child and
parents may attend for free.
5) Does Impact Martial Arts provide invitations for the birthday party?
We can provide E-invitations if you are interested at no extra cost. This can be sent via email after deposit is
received.

Party Checklist Ideas for Parents:
__ Send out Party Invitations
__ Cake or Cupcakes
__ Candle
__ Ice Cream (optional)
__ Snacks: Pizza/Chips/Pretzels/Goldfish/ect.

__ Drinks: Water/Juice
__ Plates, Forks, Spoons (ice cream), Napkins (We provide paper products & utensils with the Black Belt Package)

